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k STOVES,

Woolcn'a rlunlnff Mill.
This valuaMo property, pinning mill and
machinery, la offered for culo at a burjeain.
la
This In ono of the tlucat business

Attempt Made to Assassinate
Frank Ward, While passing
the City Hall, Denver.

Mrs. Scoville's Boquet for Guiteau.
Contained Poison Enough to

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have several Improved ranches for sule,
with and without tho stork, either ehoep ur
cuttle. Call and examine the property- -

BYJTLEGRAPH

Large Stock

the Territory.

OF

Kill a Dozen Men.
Ben Thompson, the Famous Marshal
of Texas, Shoots and Kills

Jack Harris.

I have for lease ono of tho best furnished
hotels in La Veras. Kultiililc for an Kuropeun
Uestaurant, with a siilendld trHde and the best
loetitiun in tho city. To the rifht parties fnvor-abl- u
arrangements will bo made.

The Egyptians Make No Response
to the Firing of the Eng-

"Cnicllah Kitchen."

lish Guns.

Fire Anns and Cartridges.

tho "Enifllsh Kitchen" property,
lust east of tho bridire: bur and till furniture
completo. The property will bo sold at u bur--

A

(fill II.

Ilasliioss Property.
business property
on the
while theadviineo in the property
will pay 60 per cent, within tho next six

Exclusive Sale

I.Ot.

OF

I will sell an excellent
on Main street, puyliitf 2

percent,

months.

near tho round house and
railroad depot on tho installment plan, that
will double their prcacnt vuluo within six
months. Tho best lets In the city to build
tenement bouses on, Unfailing wells of good
water arc wbtalncd.
I will sell lots

Falrvicw Addition.

desirable.

Town Company Addition

Homer

Residence lots In tho Homero Town Company Adilltloni, sell rupldly. These aro very
desirable lots.

Collagen iiikI I.otw.

I have for sale one veiy desirable cottage
and two lots, fenced, with well of water mid

and two lots and
all necessary
a very desirable housn cheap. Call and see.
I have a desirable cottiiKo houso on Grand
Avenue, for sulo lit a good llgure. Call and
see the property.
I have, fronting tho street railroad track
in the heart of the city, an elegant three room
cottage houso. will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and seo.
I have business property in the heart of the
city, that will double its present value within
six months time.
DOLLARS, will buy a splendid
business lot In the heurt of the
city.
DOLLARS will buy choice lots In
tho Falrvicw Addition.
CENTS per month, for twelve
"1 O
jL
months, will buy choice lots in
guud
neighborhood
a
that will double their
present value within twelvo months.
tyGlvc mo a call tha latch string hangs out.

Largest Stock n New Mexico
Of
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LIVERY AND

600DS,

SUMMER

Day Hoarders, f 7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
roomiat $11.00 per day.

Firstclass in all its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
LasVee;as

-- AT THE

fa YÉ

Store

FEED STABLE

BEST OK

"We must make room for our
immense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, offer all
above goods at still
.

oo Mior

operate In the Bombardment of Alexandria.

the Star Route
Other
Cases at Washington
Washington News.

Proceedings

in

Ritter, Taken From the Henderson, Ky., Jail By . Mob,
and Hanged.
Attempted ANsnsMiinllon.

Gil i lean's

Xoeifiy.

Washington, July 12. On the morn
ing of the hanging of Guiteau the an
nouncement was made in tneso
that tho prison ofticmls had
discovered what they believed to be
traces of arsenic in a bouquet given tho
assassin by his sister, Mrs. Scoville.
The bouquet was brought to the jail
before the hanging, anu was, in tlie
absence of tho warden, carried to Gui
teau' s cell by a guard. As soon as it
was seen by Deputy Warden lluss, ho
ordered its removal, and the jail physician, Dr. McWilliams, observing
traces i some wluto substance on the
flowers, carried it to the medical museum for analyzation. It is supposed
Mrs. Scovillc intended to tell her
brother to eat some flowers, but if she
had such a purpose it was frustrated by
the conduct of Guiteau, who became so
enraged at a fancied insult of the warden tliat he raved and swore, and his
sister was not allowed to enter his cell
or talk with him privately.
Tlie Archery Tournament.
Chicago, July 12. At tho archery
tournament this morning Mrs. (Jibbs,
of Brooklyn, and Miss Morrisoti, of
Cincinnati, shot oil" the tie they made
yesterday; Mrs. Gibbs winning in today's contest. The samo ladies led
again, Mrs. Gibbs making thirty-fou- r
liits and 140 points, and Miss Morrison
twenty-nin- e
hits and 123 points. In tho
gentlemen's York round, seventy-tw- o
arrows at ono hundred yards, D. A.
Nash, of IJrDoklyn, wjio had tho best
score yesterday, did not shoot so well,
hits and a score
making seventy-tw- o
of seventy. This makes his total score
4G5. He still leads for the championship medal, W. A. Thompson, of
Indiana, standing next, havhits and a score
ing mado twenty-foof one hundred and two this morning,
running his total up to 41G, Competition will be resumed at thrco r. m.
Craw-fordsvill-

GREATER
Souther First National

Hunk.

REDUCTIONS

from former low prices. Our too

e,

ur

large and varied stock must be

Stnr Routes.
Washington, July 12. In tho star
cases, John Carey, of Oregon,
plish our ends, slaughtering route
testified that he carried tho mail over
prices will reign supreme. Fam- the route from Cannon City, Oregon,
Camp McDermott. A letter from N.
ilies and Strang 3rs visiting our to
Miner was produced, it was a printed
city would do well, to call on head of tho Overland Mail and Transcompany, witli tho names of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
us and make their purchases at portation
Vail Williamson and Miner as officers.
our store, a great saving can be Miner writes that it has como to his
knowledge that one Abbott, postmasaccomplishad when buying
ter at Alvard, has been complaining to
the department that only a weekly mail
comes to him. Miner directs Carey to
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacsee this postmastor and silenco him,
"Weddings and parties
conist.
using money, if necessary, for tho pursupplied at short notice.
pose. Ho says Abbott probably knows
nothing of a through mail, ami would
Call and see them in their m am
be satislied with weekly service. He
moth establishment on the north
adds that Abbott had once before comFancy Goods, Notions,
plained in tho samo way, and had only
side of Plaza.
ceased upon tho payment of thirty dolLEON BROS.
lars, and probably was anxious now to
get moro money. Carey is directed to
report his success to Williams. Tho
reading of this letter produced a marked impression. The
tried to shako this direct evidence.
Another routo was taken up, and tho
First-clas- s
Low
counsel for tho defendants objected to
Board
tho introduction of certain cvidenco beBoots, Shoe3, Hats, Caps,
cause Miner was tho nly ono of tho
Rates.
defendants who ever had anything to
do with tho route under consideration,
and ho disconnected himself over four
Ilrldffe Street, on the East Sido of the bridge
GENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS years ago.
Tho court said tho indictment could
DAIi IN CONNECTION.
not bo taken apart liko a child's toy.
That part of tho evidence being ruled
AND CARPETS.
out as to ono defendant and another
part where another defendant was con
llrldjfo Street, Just East of tho Bridge,
cerned, all that wero named lor con
viction must be found guilty upon tho
whole indictment, and not on a part of
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
it. In his view of law the jury could
not convict some of tho defendants and
discharge others, but whoever was conMILWAUKEE AND DENVEU BEElt
victed must bo convicted of the whole.
FIVK CENTS PKU OLA88.
Ilo did not wish to bo understood, how
HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's. Sixh St., near Lockhart & Co ever, as giving any opinion whatevor

Romero

&

Allen, Propr's reduced, and in order to

accom-

LEON BRO.

GROC

DRY GOODS

English Kitchen.

CLOTHING,

at

GALLINAS SALOON.

New York Store,

We are still in the lead

closing out sale

AND

cross-examinati-

!

!

POOR

I

entire summer stock

at

CST!

LESS THAW
order

our immense fall stock
here

the next

hand

Wm.

es

IS

Open to

France Would

Send for Prices.

AGENT

Notice

!

to-d-ay.

The Reasons Why

WIRE

J. J. FITZGERRE LL,
O. L. HOUCHTOftS.
THE LIVE

Notice

Furnishing

Denver, Col., July 12. Frank Ward,
wlulo passing the city hall last nifht
with his wife, complained of feeling ill,
and stepped inside a fence to relievo
his stomach of its nauseating contents.
He had scarcely slopped inside the
fence when a shot was heard and Ward
staggered out to where his wife was
standing with blood running from a
Car
Factory Trices net Actual
bullet holo in his head. Two men were
seen to run up Fourteenth street from
Freight Added.
the corner near Ward. Tho bullet
passed through two thicknesses of
boards, or Ward would have receieved
a death wound. Completo mystery
surrounds the affair, ana many theories are afloat. It is thought by some
that tho bullet was intended for anoth
er, while certain circumstances indicate attempted murder. Ward will
probably recover.

BARB FENCE

150

JJ

Everythingin the Hardware Line

upon tho merits of tho case. The subroREiux.
G. E. Spenpoena issued for
cer, on the 10th instant, as a witness in
A SIGNAL TO CEASK.
the star route cases, was returned from
fxinilnn .lnlv 19 A diunnlell from
New York unserved, and an attachship off
Eastern Cabio .Company's
ment was issued for him returnable tho
. t. : . ... .... :
i
At
Will, lit 1.
11 HUB IUUIUIII
forthwith.
tlin Inflexible and Temarai
8nv)
opened fire this morning on Moncrieffo
Bae Ball.
fort, which during the night had been
Cleveland, O., July 12. Buffaloes, 7; repaired. The first three shots greatly
Clevelands. 2.
damaged tho batteries. A signal has
just been given to ceaso firing. The
Achilles has just been sighted steam in
Pasted br 39 to S3.
Washington, July 12. Tho river and towards us.
SLIGHTLY INJl'HED.
harbor bill passed tho senate at 4:13 p.
m. by yeas 39 to nays 23.
Admiral Seymour telegraphed that
A RARE CHANCE
L11U pally AiUJU iutiuciuiu wiiiuu iauul-FOR THE RICH
to destroy Fort Mex, burst three
820,000 Fire.
spiked guns in tho fort, The wounded
Nilcs, O., July 12. Carter's machine inrhiiln
I.ipnt. Jackson, who is severely
shops and foundry burned last night. injured. Lieut. Davis and Midship
Loss $20,090; half insured.
man tumsuen are sngnuy mjureu.
FLAG OF TRUCE.
dominated.
Briffham
Dehance, Ohio, July 12. Tho repubOff Alexandria. 1 .30 r. M. July 12.
licans of the sixth district nominated A steamer is approaching the fleet
Colonel J. II. Brigham for congress.
with a flag of truce.
London, July 12. Tho Times this
Six Thousand.
morning says it is contemplated to call
New York, July 12. Burglars got out seven thousand of the army reserve Grand
of our
six thousand dollars in cash from the to tako tho placo of unlearned men besafe of the State American bank last longing to regiments prepared to pronight.
of Mens and Boys Clothing
ceed to Egypt. Tho Times in a leading article this morning says : Musars
Further Amended.
Pasha, the Turkish embassador, had
Washington, July 12. The internal an interview yesterday with Earl GranGoods
revenue bill was further amended and ville, and demanded that the bombardcorrected by tho senate linance com- ment of Alexandria be countermanded.
mittee
Earl Granville replied that circumstances compelled the British governBnrued.
ment to take decisive action, and its
Chicago, July 12. A Grand Valley, action could not bo revoked. Ho did
Pennsylvania, special says tho exten- not hesitate to say that the effect of
sive extract works hero burned; loss, England's determination has been to
produce a most favorable opinion, both In
to make room for
$20,000; insurance, $10.000.
on public opinion and in tho judgment
of European states. Representatives
The Excursionista.
of the powers have already expressed
ot goods, which will be
in
12.
A special from satisfaction at the government's action.
Denver, July
Covvlos, Nebraska, says the excursionThere therefore no ground whatever
ists are bounding along rapidly. They for theis assertion that the action of
30 days, We have on
took breakfast at lieu Cloud. Hilari England is judged by Europe as highEverybody handed or unnecessary. If the porte
ous progress thus far.
happy.
refuses to intervene in Egypt wo shall
-gladly welcome tno assistance oi 500 dozen Under Shirts, from
A Poisonous Koquct.
France, and signs aro not wanting that
Washington, D. C, July 12. It is De Freycinct has shown timidity a lit- 300 dozen Drawers, from
said the boquet which Mrs. Scoville en- tle to his country's taste, Gambetta's 100 dozen "White Shirts, from
deavored to convey to Guiteau tho day speech yesterday in one of tho bureaus 100 dozen
from
Shirts,
Percales
preceeding tho execution has been of chamber in the courso of which ho
analyzed, and enough arsenic found in said the most serious feature was that 500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
it to kill a dozen men.
England and Franco, after having 200 dozen Assorted Neck-tieacted together m Alexandria in pre- 50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
Arrested for Fraud anil Embezzle- senting
an ultimatum, had parted
ment.
and if tho separation proved 50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
Omaha, July 12. Two men named definitive, never would France be in a 25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
W
agner
wero
arrested for
Norman and
serious position, it is the sign of 25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
fraud and embezzlement and burglary more
opinion that will not bo neg
public
of their employer's money John Aratt
$18.90.
Nobby
Suits at
50
lected.
& Co., of North Platte. They stole

and Gents

Signal Given to Cease Firing-AFla- g
of Truce Sent Out
to the Fleet.

"Superior"

I have a few splendid residence lots loft in
thu Fair view Addition, in tho north part of
tho city. Those lots aro very cheap, and

NO. 311.

dt

Not Co

and "Charter Oak'
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Chieftain
Threshers,
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

JULY 13, 1882.

u

Hotel.

I will sell

MORISTITSTQ,

25c to $2.50
30c to $2.50
50c to $ 2.00
$1.00 to $2.50
- less than cost.
50c to $1.00
formerly $10.00
formerly $12.50
formerly $15.00
formerly $20.00
formerly $22.50
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
formerly $25,00
100 Nobby Pants at
$1.00 per pair
- $2.00 to $7.50 per pair
500 Nobby Pants at
All other e,oods in proportion.
s,

com-nan-

yesterday's bombardment.

over $7,000.

Will Report Favorably.
Washington, July 12. The house
y
committee on Indian affairs,
agreed to report favorably to the house
a bill making provisions for granting
lands in sevcrality lo the Minatillo
Indians in Oregon.
to-da-

Lynched.
Louisville, July 12. Wm. Hitter, a
negro in jail at Henderson, Kentucky,
on the charge of raping and killing
Helen Brewster, a mulatto girl twelve
years old, was taken from jail last
night by a mob and hanged to a tree.
It is supposed tho executioners wero
composed of blacks.
Live Stock of Iowa.
Dos Moines. July 12. Tho following
iigures are based on tho returns fo tlie
county assessors showing tho number of
in the state : Hogs, 204,000,
a decrease since a year ago of 17(5,000.
Cattle, 2,044,000, an increase of 81,000.
Horses, 050,000, an increase ot 29,000.
Sheep, 313,000. Tho condition of all
stock is less favorable than in previous
years.
live-stoc-

v.

k

Mu mil Station.
Washington, July 12. Representative George, of Oregon, has received
assurances from General llazon, of the
signal service bureiu, that ho will at
once proceed to establish a signal station at Cape Disappointment at the
mouth of the) Columbia river, and connect it by cable with Astoria. .This will
bo of interest to the shippers of Port
land and Astoria.
Trial of rattle Thieves.
Denver, July 12.- - The trial of Deutch-niatf- "
and Huff, two notorious cattle
thieves, is in progress in tho police
They had been in the
court
habit ot shooting calves wherever found
and selling tho carcas to Denver dealers. They were held in $750 oach for
appearance at the district court. The
evidence is overwhelming, and the
prisoners will be severely dealt with.
Star Route Witnesses.
Washington, July 12. John A.
Walsh and Joseph S. Cochran, employes in the postoflice department,
were before the new grand jury this
morning as witnesses in connection
with tho star route caso from San Antonio to Corpus Christi, Texas. J, B.
Price, contractor upon this route, indicted by tho last grand jury, has sinco
disappeared. Walsh was sitting in the
court room when tlie grand jury retired
for consultation, ancl was subpoenaed
within a short time.
to-da- y.

WASI1IXGTOJT NEWS.

Washington, July 12. The report of
Doctors' llartigau aud Somers, on the
examination oiGuiteau's brain will be
ready
It is understood that the report will not differ in
material points from that of Lamb's,
and they will find no evidence of insanity.
The slate department has an unofficial report that a flag of truco has been
sent out from Alexandria and tho truco
has been granted. The effect of yesterday's work rather staggers tlie advocates of the navy with heavy iron clads,
as it shows that is almost impossible to
contract anything that will resist heavy
guns. Had the Alexandria forts had
shells, the result won Id havo been much
worso for tho vessel.
The friends of the river and harbor
bill aro somewhat alarmed by tho re
port that tho president is likely to veto
tho bill. Two members of tho cabinet
havo expressed themselves opposed to
tho bill. It is thought that too groat a
burden is imposed on tho country. Tho
president himself made careful inquiry
regarding tho bill indicated, tind ho
feels much, interested.
It is believed in diplomatic circles
here, whilo the war in Egypt is practically ended, tho complications resulting will bo very grave and far reaching,
especially as relates to tho Suez Canal,
and thus effect tho prospect of the
canal at Panama.
as the
Much interest is felt
grand jury convened to hear further
tacts on tho star route matters. It is
had a long interview yesterday wituWalsh, who was expected
to testify against him
to-da-

said-Kellog- g

to-da- y.

y

:

...
....

....
....
.

The Times correspondent, writing
about yesterday's bombardment, says
the gunboats played an active part,
creeping close to tho forts and silencing
several guns. Tho Inflexible mado a
splendid practice. Tho Temairairo was
Don't fail lo call
ashore some time but floated subsequently. The gunboat Condor ran
within 1,200 yards of tho Larahout fort,
a single shot from which would have
sunklier, and before the signal was
given to cease firing she had silenced
thrco great guns in the fort, Admiral
Seymour saying, " wen done, uontior. ' '
the supero lias two noies in ner siue.

and examine our immense stock and low prices!

One Price Clothing- House,

NOT SORRY.

The Standard correspondent sends
the following: One of tho officials from
Dervish Pasha, who has brought a letter from the ministry offeiimr to dis
mount the guns, informs me that ho
and many others were not sorry hostilities were begun.as it was, tho only way
in which the end could bo made and
the fate ot tho two parties, viz., tho
one in favor of the khedive, the other
of Arab Bey and anarchy, could be decided. Officials were conveyed ashore
after Seymour had given them his decision in writing. At 0:30 a. m. tho order passed to load with shell, and satisfaction shown on tho faco of every
sailor. The wind and sun were both in
tho enemy's favor, and it was some
time before the smoko lifted to afford a
glimpse of tho shore, as nothing could
be seen from deck. A midshipman
was posted in the main top to signal
the directions of the shells, and tho accuracy of the liring improved. There
is no news from tho town of Alexandria.

encouragement.

July 12. Tho war has
encouragement to recruiting
young: men, who are coming forward in
considerable numbers. Tho Times correspondent at Alexandria, describing
yesterday's bombardment, particularly
mentions tho deadly effects of the electric broadships from the ships which
attacked the Pharos and Koseltin forts,
with others. After all the enemy's
guns were silenced, tho
continued shelling tho fortifications,
and used shrapnel!, probably, at the
retreating soldiers. Tho Times correspondent at Paris reports that Goblet,
in replying to Garnbetta in regard to the
Egyptian affairs, said France would
in the bombardment benot
cause England's conduct did not seem
to her justified, and because France did
not desire to emerge from European
concert. Tho correspondent adds: "It
is at least three weeks sinco England
proposed to Franco to join in the occupation of tho Suez Canal, but as France
raised objections England gave up the
in that diidea of French
rection and turned her attention to
Alexandria. Sinco then she has constantly urged France to keep her company, and until the last moment she
had not given up hope.
Woolwich,

given

men-of-w-

ar

ate

DISPLAYED IX THE CITY.

Off Alexandria, 1:30 p. m. A flag of
truce is displayed from town.
',NO SHU'S ENTER.

London, July

12. A dispatch from
Suez says that no merchant vessels
havo entered the canal for tho last
forty-eighours. All tho ships, inht

cluding the Indian mail steamers remain in the roadstead. The whole
European population is afloat. Tho
British consul in pursuance of Admiral
Scmour's instructions has hauled down
his ilag and gone aboard tho gunboat.
ROYAL ASSENT.

In the house of Lords this afternoon,
royal assent was given to tho repression bill.
EGYPTIAN LOSS GREAT.

London, July, 12. A correspondent
on board tuo Helicon, sends the toiiow
ing: Tho loss of tho Egyptians must be
dreadlul. A number ot shells repeat
edly struck tho works just about tho
guns and threw up vast volumes of yellow dust. It was after thought tho
guns must havo been demolished, but
they appeared uninjured when the
smoko had cleared. The funnel of tho
Superb is pierced and tho plate below
the foremast glaces is torn away. One
of tho boats of tho Inflexible is useless.
Tho
and tho other badly damaged.
Inflexible bore tho full brunt of tho fire
of tho.wcst end. The Roseltine fought for
thrco and a half hours. Tho Sultan

-

312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
mast pare rulos to govern the convention.
and another through her funnel. The.
Fourth Tho new convention ta be
Harem adjoining tho lloselton and ad- - held under tho rules of the republican
íacent to the rifllo tower, continued to convention of May last, the convention
burn all night.
to occur not later than the fourth
Wednesday in August.
B1ÍOKE OVER THE CENTER OF TOWN
These will be presented to the inde- Alexandria, July 12. It is likely the
ono of them will
European quarters has been seriously Eendents and either
to tho regulars. Addamaged. Sev eral shells from tho In journed.
flexible was seen to burst immediately
over the center of town.
was shot clean through her main

TOIU'EDOES LAID IN THE CANAL.
London, July 12. In tlie commons

this afternoon, Delkt, under secretary
ot foreign allairs sum, as lar as lie was
aware, Admiral Seymour had mostly
cautioned merchant vessels and that
they would pass through tho Suez
Canal at their own risk, He added he
was unaware that torpedoes had been
laid in tho canal.
IN THE COMMONS.

London, July 12. In tho commons
this afternoon Gladstone, replying to
Coverly, advanced liberal, said he had
mado communications to other governments in regard to freo navigation of
the Suez canal, which he thought it his
duty to make.
Govcrly move to adjourn next, in order to obtain a satisfactory statement.
Sir Wilfred Lawson, radical, second
ed tho motion, declaring that tho action of England was atrocious, cruel
and cowardly.
lilaastone saul tlie action oi the gov
ernment had been quite apart from the
interest of the bondholders, adding, it
would bo unjust on his part to discuss
the reasons for the courso taken by
Franco. He also said tho massacre at
Alexandria remained unavenged and
uninvestigated. Tho effect would be
serious to Europeans. At present the
Egyption regime was ono of military
violence anil tho proceedings of Great
lintain were not against tuo people but
against their oppressors.
Uuko denied that Arabi rasha repre
sented the national movement. He denied that yesterday's action was assassination. Austria and Germany ap
proved it ana tho European concert
would settle tho Egyptian question.

Republican Slate Ctmmltiee.
Philadelphia, July 12. A hundred
members, nearly a full representation.
of the republican state committeo con
vened this morning. A proposition
was submitted by tho young mens' republican club that both tickets bo withdrawn. Candidates on tho regular
ticket were invited to be present and
wero warmly greeted. Several propositions looking to harmony wero suggested; ono by Chairman Cooper that
a vote of tho republican party bo taken
at tho primaries to decide whether tho
regular or independent nominations
prevail. An entirely new convention
under the rules recently adopted was
proposed. A letter was presented,
signed by all tho candidates, saying
they would gladly placo themselves in
tho hands of tho stato committee and
subject their claims to any test desirod
by that body, and retiro if deemed nec
Pettis then submitessary.
ted to the independents tho following
lour propositions:
First Submission of both tickets to a
popular primary voto.
Second Republicans at primaries to
selecta ticket composed of present
nominees or any others.
Third A new convention under the
rules adopted by the conference of in
dependents anil stalwarts. Convention
to be held on tho fourth Wednesday in
August
Agnow, Hampton
L). Carson ana iravis is. ltceves to pre.
Ex-Jud-

Ex-Cht-

cf

CONGRESSIONAL.
KeiiAte.

Washington, July 12. It was agreed
to tako a final vote on tho river ami
harbor bill, and all amendments then
pending at four this afternoon,' the
debate in the moan time to bo unlimited.
Tho Pembina Territory bill was tak
en up and laid over as unfinished busi
ness, and Morrill gave notice that ho
would
insist on precedence
for tho bill reducing taxation.
After executive session the senate ad
journed.
Hotiite.
Washington, July 12. The house
went into a committee on the sundry
civil bill. A long discussion arose
over tho appropriation for public
printing, as to whether the administration or necessity demanded it.
Amendments were adopted that the
United States supreme court reports in
which tho copyrights havo expired, bo
republished in the government printing office and sold at cost with ten per
cent, added.
There was a wardy war over the
clause appropriating six hundred dol
lars to pay a committeo of stenographers, lasting one hour.
With ono pago oi the Dill uncompleted the committee rose. Adjourned.

Educational AMOclatlou.
Saratoga. N. Y., July 12. Tho National Educational association met this
morning. Hon. Gustavus J. Orr, of
Atlanta, president, delivered the inaugural. He said he was southern by
birth, education and sentiment, and he
felt he truly represented the bulk of the
people as well as the educated classes
when ho said, "Let tho dead bury the
dead, and let what has been stand; wo
will busy ourselves with the present
which is living. These wore the sentiments of the best men south, And certainly the people of alt sections of the
country will heartily respond." Tho
whole address was of this spirit and
very cordially received .

lha Navjr

Bill.
Chicago, July 12. The Journal's
Washington special says the senate
nayal committee
completed the
amendments to tho navy bill, and will
report to tho senato. The principal
change is the addition of General Logan's feature of tho army bill regarding retirements. It is expected the bill
will bo vigorously fought by the democrats in the senate, but will pass without material change. Much interest is
felt in the first day for the revenue bill
in tho senate, as it will show the scope
which the discussion is to tako. If the
whole tan ft' question is opened, congress will bo hero a month yet.
to-da-

y

Killed Almost Inalantly.
San Antonio, Tex., July 12. Ben
Thompson, tho famous marshal of Austin, shot Jack Harris, the proprietor of
the theatre here and tho best known
gambler in the state, killing him almost instantly. Thompson escaped.

BUSINESS CARDS.
LOCAL NOTICES.
ml the Territorial
Hedlral Examining Beard.
Sotleo.
JOSTWICK WHITKLAW.
The Territorial Hoard of Medical Ex
Notice Is herrbvglTen. to all whom It ma?
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
aminers will meet at Santa Fo Thurs concern,
I to undersigned, being tha on
day, 25th inst., for the examination of ly rigntrulthat
ownor oi mo L.a concna rancne,
Office In First Nt'l Bank Building,
: On
medical diplomas and candidates lor
limits of which are at follow,

DAILY GAZETTE

AnaaunrtmtBl

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

rr

Datiri

iMIly. aiuulb
Dally. I
iMllrarad tiy

tio,

tha
north of the arroyo or gulch of Alumlto,
LAS TKGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
the practice of medicino and 6urgcry. the
Waly. lr
?'..
the Enciena, on tha runt by tha aguage
1
1'arties holding diplomas may present near
Waakly, I nunMu
de la Víbora and the head of the Canonclto
BKJtrOBT,
J"
iply to J. II. KookIit, them in person, proxy, or send by mail del Hurra, on tho aouta by the Junetian of tho
furadvaraitinrrat
or express, with affidavit as to its genu- - arroyos or gulches of Laby Coactas andof Las
editor ami propnaaur.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
tha
ana on the wet the summit
ineness. rarues not noiuing a ui piorna Cuevas,
hill. Therefore, any person or poniuus woo
(Offlc at Residence)
and wishing to practice in the lerntory may drive or take anlmnls for the purpose of
lie IIimI Good Time.
examinasaM
timo
for
location
on
appear
this
must
at
herding
them
thu
or
grazing
EAST
LAS
N. M
VEGAS
'Well, I've had a good time, nml 1
are now notifld to withdraw them immediateresponexpect to pay for it," remarked i 3'oung tion.
ly,
hold
I
them
them
will
and
or
make
M. CAMPBELL,
Five dollars must accompi.ny a dip
damages, and aWo will prosefnrmer as ho was brought before tin: loma, and ten dollars must bo paid to sible for all taotrespass
misdemeanor.
and
cute
for
thcni
jesU.Tcl.ty
bar ef tlio Central station
MANUEL J 1MENES.
tho secretary by tho 'candidato for li
morning.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Las Veiras. N. VI.. June 15. 1SS2.
proper
cense
to
consideration.
insure
He was at once tackled by a reporter
M.D.,
Ke.vnos,
Pres't.
Lewis
Oluc with Judge Steele,
to find out what ho considered a good Y. Eggekt, M.D., Sec'y,
Avia.
diremoe
le
mejicanos
amigos
nuestros
A
timo, and hero it is: Ho walked eight
LAS
EAST
VEO A3, - NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fc, N. M. que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
miles Saturday evening to reach the
1
7,
'82.
July
y
los
que
M..
Fe.
N.
vender
tengan
Santa
quo
ovejos
o
reces
T. BEAI.L.
city. He drank five glasses of beer, saw-twprocuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quo QEO.
y niedis
dos
lights, had a little scrimmage himsolamente
posible,
daudunos
sea
LOCAL NOTICES.
por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta de
self, ulaved three carnes of cards.
ATTORNEY. AND 'COUNSELLOR
v.rti...vL-- '
.1...,
drank two whiskies, played pool for L Hcdwood mouldings. For artistic de 1UB auiuintuB.
AX LAW.
Ccntor street. Plaza Nueva.
half an hour, lost lif ly cents on a bet
unit oeauiy luej are nui bui imssuu.
New Mexico
Ouks,
White
Une,
xpren
E
Stage
that he could jump eight feet, was sign
Dally
and
AM linda of linn Tiinnhlinfrs. balusters.
rolled in tho mud, lost a $2 bill, and newel
and 8prlnirer. Leaves
Cimarron
Between
1
F.NE1LL,
reduced
posts and labio legs at
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
when tho police found him ho whs
X
Estimates furnished on all U a, m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and araleeping off his drunk on a mass of gar ligures.
ATTORNEY
Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pas
at
work.
rives
kinds
of
null
baje in an alley.
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
sengers cheaper than any otner line.
& Bt'LLARP,
KUPE
"FKKNCHT,"
"Do vou call that ft eood time?" nuer
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuNew Mexico Planing Mills.
Proprietor
ied tho reporter, after the prisoner had
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
paid his tine of 15.
attended to promptly.
I
Aviso!
Aviso
& Co. have just
Brownlce,
Winters
Olllce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Why.
so
had
much
..
"You bet!
I never
.!
quo
presentes,
a
toro
estes
oi
largo
coucciion
nor
esdada
nnoiner
recciveu
Aviso
fun in my life! The only drawback
A
SALAZAH,
la perteneco que el abajo firmado sienda jpKICHAUD
was in forgetting to bring nlong ni.y choice house plants.
el Ufritimo y solo duena del rancho do las
(Abogadoi.)
fighting dog and revolver." Detroit
cuyos linderos son como seguo a
Conchas,
A Now Stand.
el nonle con In arroyo del Alaml-t- o
saver:
Por
ret Press.
Hine & Schaefl'er have moved their
LAWYERS.
cereo del Eoeierra. nor el oriento con la
drug store to Center street, next door aguapo do la Vibory el nueamleuto dolCauon-cii- o
Hoaanza No. 3.
Office t East and West Sides.
del Burro por el sur endondo juntan las
to ltathbun's shoe store, where they
This uronertv. in the Black Ranee. have an enlarged stock and moro room. arroyos de las Conchas, y de las Cuevas, y por LAS VÉGAS.
. - NEW MEXICO
la
Sorra.
do
extremas
altos
las
el poniente
will probably bo ready to sink on the
Por la tanto tod j persono que lntroduco ani
23rd inst. They aro now cleaning the
r MOOKE,
males, con el jin üe pustour soore esta locaIorNrrl'8 Acid Pbaapliate
debris from tho mine, mado by timber in seasickness is of great value. Its ac- ción, son notificados do retirar los imtnediresponsables
port'jdns
las
a
los
haré
ateniente,
ing. 1 ho machinery will no doubt give tion on the nerves of the disturbed
perjuneias, and ademas las aeusera por un ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
satisfaction; it is all in place and in stomach is soothing and cfl'ective.0-13G- t
mal pracederr, en hater otro quiado deilo
good running order. Tho machinery
proprietor sin mi exnrcsauo voluntan.
AT LAW,
MANUEL JIMENEZ-LaFor a first t'luas
consists of double action engine of
(KSKJt
M., 15 Junio, 1882.
Vegas,
N.
INSURANCE
AND REAL ESTATE.
thirty horse power, to which a No. 3
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
blower is attached, ino boiler is sixty to lieidlinger's barber sliof). The best
Las Vegas.
lotice.
New Mexico.
horsepower. The shaft house covering workmen in tho territory are employed
horutoforc existing be- E. A. FISKE.
The
the wholo is thirty by seventy there.
H. L. WAKKEN.
tf.
tween 8. Cohen, of Fail play, Colorado, and
feet. This mine, when first opened up
M. Whiteman, or L,as vegas, is. ju., is nereuy
FISKE & WARREN,- at tho surface, showed a very lino and
fresh Milk.
dissolved by mutuul consent,
large vein of galena; this also is seen in
WHITEMAN,
S.
N.
M.
Signed,
by
of
town
parts
all
Delivered to
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
S. COHEN.
in the supreme and all
trenching along the surface, near the Trembly.
the
in
district
Territory. Special attencourts
main shaft. In sinking tho first 180
tion given to corporation cases ; also to SpanWhite oaks Stare Line.
feet but little mineral was encountered, Gj k frt dj o ( per day at home. Samples
ish and Mexican grants and United States minThe White Oaks Stage Lino Is running daily ing
worth
free. Address
?U tU
but at 200 feet a body was struck showother iaud litigation before the courts
to White Oaks. After and and
Socorro
coaches
from
&
Maine.
Co.,Portlund
Stinsfin
United States executive officers.
ing the samo ore at the surface. On
Oct. 15th a buekboard will run daily to Ft.
this vein they sunk for 100 feet, it widStanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
ICHARD DUNN
Ilnre Bargain for Stockman.
Best
White Oaks. Oood accommodations.
ening and lessening as they reached
A fine ranch, comprising 5,000 acres and quickest way to tho WhLeOaks.
300 feet; at this deptn water was found,
H. E. MÜLNDE,
and also put a stop to further working, of arable land. Plenty of water the
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Fino
meadows
grazing
year
round.
until machinery was erected. Drifts,
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
diasalo
and
Las
Vegas.
within
of
charms
gold
l'or
watches,
miles
Fino
six
both north and south, have been run, in
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H.
which tho same character of oro has by Felix Martinez.
W. MITCHELL.
Bartlett's. A large and fino assort
been found. In the south drift fine
& Co.'s ment of plated ware, such as table
Vetterman
Vinegar,
Cider
was
ore
found,
paybut not in
galena
N. M.
knives, forks and spoons, vases, drink
NOTARY PUBLIC,
ing quantities. Crosscuts were run at vinegar works, Las Vegas,
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in Conveyancer and collection ngent, with A. A.
depths of 100 and 120 feet. This was
Fino gold neck & J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
endless variety.
Claret punches at Billy's.
done to strike the main vein,' which,
of all kinds and sizc3.
Clocks
charms.
in all probability, lies to the east of tho
Billy's.
Perzoine at
W. SEBBENS,
present shaft. No doubt they will drift
Billy's.
at
Budwoiser
beer
dopresent
and
vein,
on
the
in
so
sauth
Notice.
ing they may intersect several small
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
Itcductlou In Day Board.
Natice is heiebv inven to all per
veins, running toward the main shaft,
ESTATE AGENT,
Day
furnished
bo
will
hereafter
board
of
all
owner
the
sons that I am the
all of which may prove a big thing to
Las Vegas.
them. In all probability they will striko at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per Íroperty lying in the county of San Sixth Street the old town of Las Vegas,
at least week,
something by cross-cuttiB.
BORDEN,
they aro determined to find out what
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho wa- ol the Hot springs road, running from J
there is in that section of the camp.
ters, three times a week, at tho Park tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
and bounded on the north by lands of
Mining journal.
.grocery.
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south On lino of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
"Madame," he snid, sorrowfully,
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
horse shoeing.
"I shall never be vouns aarain."
nine hundred varas wide. Farts of said QHARLES P. STRIGHT,
"No," she replied, regarding him
lands havo been sauatted upon and
Standard time at Bartlett's.
with a cynical expression, "when na
jumped by Andres bold, T. B. Mills
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
ture makes a mistake she never repeats
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo and F. O. "Kihlbcrg, and other irresponand specifications prepared for all
Plans
the
hereby
notify
same
sible parties, and I
ino experiment wiui tno
material lot of fresh California fruits,
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Brooklyn Eagle.
public and good citizens not to purchase construction. Ollico in Myer.
Peaches,
Friedman &
Bro. building, South Pacido street.
any of said property.
Pears,
"Doc." Day sold his ranch in the
Andres Sena.
Plums,
QARL G OTHE DE G ROTE,
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
i'anhandlo of lexas to tho Dominion

.rrier

to any part of Uie

.

ADDITIONAL CARDS.
IV EH Y AND FEED STABLE,

Bernalillo, New Mexico
FIRST-CLAS-

to-w- lt

'

J

o

11-

1

-tf.

Good Saddle Hornos. Parties indnir to Jcmex
Hot Snrlnirs nr Nacimiento Misluir District
will find trood trams and careful drivers al
ways on hand, Terms Moderate.
PEUEA nitOS.,

Proprietors.

LD JACK,

O

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
Sella Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

J

KOUTLEDGB

and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith

OLOUIETA,

w

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STOUE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of
IIO, MUUUUdl

....

s

piJ

R

...

tf.

G.

E.

4tf

....

1tf

ng

Cattlo Company for $150,000 last Tues
rapes,
day. On Saturday. "Doc." Dav pur
Cherries,
chased of Col. J. L. Driskill & Son the and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Driskill & Fraser ranch, located on the Meats, such as
Cimarron river and Blufi' creek, about
Corn Beef,
sixty miles south of Dodgo. The terms
Chicken,
of tho salo are : Mr Day takcj the
Turkey,
ranch and outfit, except horses, and
Deviled Ham, etc.
pays $45 per head for about 5,000 cows
and calves, $100 each for 100 thoroughA WEEK. Í12 a day at home easily
bred bulls, and $25 each for 100 grade A79
Q
mado. Costly outfit free. Address
bulls, tho total footing up $237.000
Ti'ue& Co., Augusta, Maine.
Col. Driskill will drive oil" all of tho
a week in y our own town. Terms anil
steers and heifers and cows without
?OÜ 5 mil tit free. Address II. IInllett &
calves, and it is his intention to tako Co.,
Portland, Maine.
them to his northern ranch.
lied
Jliver Chronicle.
lumber a specialty atllupo
& Bullard's.
Mrs. Lucy Jane Fuller, a former mut-ro- n
at Fort Union. N. M.. but now en
The traveling public will find every
tirely destitute and out of work, has thing
at tho Grand View Ho
been cared for at the home of Mrs. Col tel.
onel Veale for several days past. With
the aid of James Dustan contributions
C. II. Bartlett has tho finest lino of
were secured sullicient to pav her fare
side of New York City.
diamonds
to California, where she has relatives Come and this
see them.
who will assist her. Mrs. Fuller lias
been in tho employ of the government
New California Early lioso potatoes
as matron for upwards of forty years for salo by the sack at Weil & Graaf's,
past, ane started last night lor Cali- Bridge street.
fornia. '1'opcka Capital.
Kate at tho Plaza Hotel.
Denver Exposition.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
Denver, July 10. The broad and nar- crs; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
row guago tracks to tho exposition ner day. buites oí rooms, parlors with
grounds aro completed and car loads bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
of articles intended for exhibition can at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
bo delivered there. Tho inside of tho day.
building is completed and ready for
The Troy Steam Laundry will have
mineral extnoits. Applications for
space are increasing rapidly, twenty-fiv- e their wagons out early
morning. Give them your clothes and
having been received
Preparatory work for cabinets are also be havo them done up in good stylo.
gun. Nearly one hundred applications
lor space in tno machinery department
havo been filled up to date and annex
for accommodation of machinery be
commenced at once. Tho fine art deWE do work.
fwork.
partment will also be verv hirero and
WE do stone cutting and monument
includes a very valuablo collection of
w iti do all kinds of brick work.
works by the first artists in America
WE do plastering.
Europe.
and
WE dostono work.
WE set boilers.
Foreign wools are quiet: the sales
WE set grates.
were confined to a few small lots of
WE set mantles.
carpet of no special importance.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
MM EN SE RECEPTION WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
WE aro
OFJ. A. Asbridge.
d

-tf

ss

to-da- y.
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"WE

AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
Oilico Drawings and Mining EnginPatent
stock of grain, hay and flour always on eering a specialty. Inquire
of tho First Nawool,
for
paid
lots.
Cash
Bank.
large
tional
hand in
hides and pelts.
T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.

--AT-

G

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

CENTER STREET,

jQR.

SENA BRCL Real Estate
plaza. Largest ami most varied
of clothiiiNr, huts, cops, b"otH, shoes

dry goods, Hour, groceries,
(livens a call.

SENA BROS.

Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
.

Port,
.

DkGRAW,

DENTIST.

SEND

JOB WORK
Wm. Keesee
TUB

Anisette,
Benedictine,

BLACKSMITH.

Bturtli
Horse-shooin-

pairing

g

Voeaa,

3W. 3VX.

and wagon nrnkln? and re
specialty; All work jjuuranteed.

Si

TREVEUTON,

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short no
tice auu satisiuctlon guaranteed, ollice in
building, Bridgo Street, with Col.
Mill's ollice.
QARL GOTIIE DÉ GROTE,

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.

over Herbert's Drug Store.

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.

s

-

MARCUS',

Bartlett has just received the

Manufacturer of

WARES
AND SHEET-IRand dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Ml
$. PlHll

nú u m pu ard, drop's
IHB1H
B

Sash, Blinds and

N. FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,
LBERT

&

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
HKRBER,

s

AMUEL LORD,

Dealers In

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Las Vegas

New Mexico,

F. L. HIÑE,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vecas.
Frcsli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.
P. THEOBALD,

O.

0.

SCIIAEFEU

EraiES & SOHAEPER
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. ReDairinir Dromntlv and nentlv done
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec-uuu uoor norm oi iiorucrts urug store.

Prescript ions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Dai and Night.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST

IjAJSI VEGAH

H. BACH

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, nas opened nis

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

.
In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both class and private instructions tri ven.
Completo and systeinatio courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music."with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se
parate frkb couitSK in Musical Theory. For
uirouiar or particuiurs auurcss if. O. liox Bi7,
lias vegas, w. M,
ALLOWELL & COBURN,
Post-office-

H
WOOL COMMISSION

J. D.

Brownlce,

D. C.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Frómpt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
oiue, ami or ii. u. ivennncits, at lriut &UU11I
corner or plaza, near First National Bank.

CITY BAKERY
AND

A FIRST CLASS

&

Winter

DEALERS IN

Dfugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions:Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

JOSEI'0 B. WATUOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren'l
Cattle, Hay,Merob.and.ise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
--

DEALERS

-

WATROUS,

IN-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattlo from, an A lor the Red River Country, received at Watroti
Rail Uoal Depot. Good Roads from Red River via OlK'iiin Hill. Dlataance from Fort lSascon
to Wutroua, Elglity-nln- u
miles.

CM

n

1.

The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CRACKER. CO.,

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. LOUIS,

3VEO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

MEAL FOR

TWENTY - FIVE

Sam E. Shoemaker.

to Dilillap

Succen.iora

MERCHANTS,

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe,
N. M. Consiguments solicited. Cash advances

Winters,

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

127

CENTS.

an d Wapn

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

r

hours, Send for Price Lists.

Stock

Dcsl tabic in Las Vegae for tho money.

Chas. Melcndy, Proprietor.

Prices on application.
CHARLES

MYER

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1

LAS VEGAS

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal cali at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

w

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wescbe's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO,

B

RIDGE BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

-

M. E. Church,

Address

NEW MEXICO.

Rare Chance for Purchasers. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

Railroad Avenue, opposite Browno

Soda Water
Manufactory.

Manzanares.

Which we will sell ut the following reduced prices. Bottled beer, 13.50 per barrel; $3.25
dozen. Keg beer, tt.2ó per quarter barrel.

pir

Eeidlinger Bro's.

A KB l'UKPARED TO KILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS

TUEF EXCHANGE

ON SHOKT NOTICE.

(Corner of Grand avenue and East street )

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD
HALL. XC

s

y

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J.

NOTICE!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Whit Oak, N. M., Juno 17, 1883.
All parties holding any drafts drawn by one
i
S. MoC. MePherson.
H. Chandler. Wil
mington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.J
. i i. u w. Muiiviuaii a
uuucii, m tt uvtvvy
notified t inform me of same, with amount of
each, for tho purposo of information which
will load to adjudication of game.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as above dcscrilied, and fallng to Inform mo
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
thereof, within!) days after date, will, according to luw. have their claims debarred forever WuUkics for family and medical purposes.
M. WHITEMAN.
iter
on-El-

A

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

street.

.

Gooa bar in connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Cor. 15th and Wazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.
O. ST. DKNIS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

For Sale
thousand head
of owes. They have been run with fino
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at
n
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Rein kin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Balmy odors from Spico Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
SOZODONT in healthful f ragranco
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will uso if you're wiso.

Mouldings.

.

--

O

Hardware

chard streets, oppposito
P. O. box 570.

Twenty-fiv- o

E

Fences,
Sove Orates, Backs.
Iron Columns,
anh
cizms,
.Lintels
Btnvs , Litis Iegs,
Uoiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Wheels. Pinions,
and
Dulusters,
Stairs
Mower Parts
Grato liars
Cresting,
Stove Howls,
Etc., Etc, Etc.
in fact make ayything of cast iron. Give them a call and gave money aud delay.

Doors,

TIN, COPPER

JD.

IMI-A-IECI-

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ss

s.

WILL

ZFOTTlSriDIRy

saws-maudrel-

MOORE & SON,

finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
J. W. LYONS.
this side of tho Big Muddy. For fine
and
goods I keep tho best,
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
and you cannot do better than to call Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanin and examine and get prices. Every-

A

specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, idaulng, aud
bolt cutting. Their

Patent offlco drawings and mining engin
eering a specialty inquire or the First .National Bank.

General blacksmithlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Center street.

thing

Mining Machinery

and

Manufacturers of

PATTY,

J

machinery, will do ail work In their line, with
Aiacnine suop win multo

incir

VALLEY DINING HALL

WAGONS to CARRIAGES,

Bitters at

first-clas-

running order, and having flrst-clancntncssttuu uespuicn.

Mili

SHOP

MACHINE

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

Manufacturer of

Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

first-cla-

In

AND

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Liuncn uouuter.
J3LEGCR & LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue

C. SCHMIDT,

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,

Pink-erto-

GAZETTE

jyRS.

FOUNDRY

J. P. THEOBALD,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Absynthe,

C. II.

B

EST

QRL AN DO SMITH.

TO0K

Offlco

m yn

Would Eespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas ana JNew Mexico, tnat their

R. THORNTON,

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

M. D.

Wbcclot'k's Estábil

north of Charles

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed aud in the rough. Contracts will bo
takan in and out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

Curacao,-

Street,
ment.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Live Stock

EAST LAS VEGAS

s

Trices low.

ele.

-

y,

INVESTMENT.
CALHOUN & HEAP

On tho

II

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS maue.
Notice.
All kinds of contracting done. Tho best of
To my patrons and the public goner-allpRANK OGDEN,
I have moved my stock of Furni- securities given.
PLANING MILL,
WARD,
etc.,
to
ture, Queenswarc, Glassware,
my new building east of tho bridge,
- NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
AND
CONTRACTOR
BUILDER
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Will continue to make undertaking a
uone on snort notice, uiear nativo luiniici
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works,
and act as agent for tho Jrown Sewing
r hank ogden, proprietor.
TRAUSNER & WILLIAMS,
K. Klatteniiofk.
Machine.
D. ALLEN,
QEORGE
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
COLLECTING AGENT,
FOR FAMILY USE
Shop on Dougla

I

Safe and Profitable

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT

Produce and Feed Store.

--

NEW GOODS

4..till

ET SHAVED AT THE

L.

first-cla-

NEW MEXICO.

oro

m nwmww

ojio

In- -

Greneral Morohaudlao

-

p am aw ft

i

Is now
Bcaler

I

Red-woo-

RIGS.

S

M

-

LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS

s vwv

CENTRE

V STREET.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors,

A. Cameron,

FRESH

OLD KENTUCKY

LAGER
At Five

C'en

iter

CHAPMAN

OIams

Proprietor.

at

HALL

Kffl
Choleo Brands of Wines and
Cigars at

P. J. MARTIN'S.

Jacob Gross,

NW York, Juno

fit

!.

U

I qiij'Uil
In London at Kd. per
Bar II
.oe.
lbe following are the nominal quotation ro- -

Asked.

W

1 00
1 '10

I

Trado dollar

dollars. ....
American silver halves aud

rnln

New 4L!H

Hid.

quarter

Vtfü

American dimes

Mutilated U. 8. silver coin,
peroz

1

Mexican dollar, buhchkIc...Mexlean Dollars, uucomiuerIVruv'lan aolV
ud Chllllan
Peno

H7V4

M

85

4 Vi

4 VI
5
4 Hi

Ul
4 74

3M

4 7H
15 M
15 5
1
0
4 UO

15 65

lri

l.j

b."j

U

&o

3

it

tl.13'4 per ounce.
percent premium on

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS.
La i Vegas, Juno 10.
Wool, common tcW clip

Improved

medium

1

I

1S

well Improved 1 spring clip
black, 2 to 6 cents less tbau

"
"

12W&15

spring

clip

IS

ii-'-

O

,,....

white

Hides, dry Hint..
damaged
Bhocp pelts, prime butcher. . . . .. . .
üuuinged and saddle
"

W
UJ

o

8

about
Ooatsklns, average...
"
Deerskins,

'

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Financial and Coiunierclal
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groccrf
'ef
Las Vboas. Juno 1, 1883.
'lt
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
"
dry salt, per lb
Ji
per
lb
breakfast,
J'i
Hum, per lb
Lard, square cutis, per lb
" pails, ten lb
palls, live lb
" pails, three lb...
lj4
Beans, Mexicuu
California, per lb
M
Lima, per lb
"
" whito navy (scarce)
JBran, eastern
flour
Buckwheat
Uo
Butter,
,. creamery, in tubs

u,
nmumnrv I'Him
Oleoso', per lb
Young America
Coffee, Hio, com. 1314, fair
Mocbik.

j;

0wW
!&)

. .
.

j-

1",'
46--

.

J

10
1

..

;J
yi'i'i",

.'l.iu&f4.ri0

15

Dried corn
Peas
lltlnrl llnmin,
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, KatiHiis
d

4

.50

f.i.Kii.4.iy
;i.artí.4.i5

iiiiíiriLiio

''4

Corn

!C:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::v:
J--

oat. per hundred lbs

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Send In vonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter
Also Aprent for A. A. Coopcr'B Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

ORCANS,

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
anv far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

TJLSiotX

Instruments
liisra-

Tjaa Vogaa, new
penad
their

llave iuit

0". J".

Las Vecas, New Mexico.
Wholesale und Hetail Dealer In

Ageuts wanted hi every town i nd eity In
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
VM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Laa Vegas, N . M

C- -

RATH BUN

A.

CniOAGO

atck af Draft, Stationery, Taney

Secocd street opposite Trimbles
2KW ALBUQUERQUE,

. . . . ,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I
Paints

40Í645

M.0Ua7.(lO

dairv

"

5i4(&7

family
"
Sugar, Extra C 11?, A

Tita

-

l'4

granulated
crushed Mi. cut loaf, t

U

J'i
1(I11.'

tine powdered
vcllows
Syrups, kegs
cuse la Is
"
cans,

W.WK&fl.riO

.Kffc10.r0

r

HOUSE

"

4

f 1Ü.5UÍ12.0Ü
4KfiH0

'is

imperials
II

5lKt75
tiü&HO

405Í75

H

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
lliisiness lively and trado active.

'MC&W

!'

SO'l

BOYD HOUSE,

ROSENTHAL,

-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

GOODS

IF" A. 1ST O "ÜT
ON NORTH 6X13X3 OP ZXjSSL.;

!

New, Neat and Nice.
Well f urnished rooms and srood board.
Sixth und Main streets,

MAEGAEITO INEOMEKO,

Corner

xsva

Mooia

New Store! New Goods!

HAS OPENED A STOCK OT
GENEKAX

MERCHANDISE
AT

MARTINEZ& SAVAGE AU

Accommodations

A Toll Assortment in every Line, which will
price, Freight added.

S. H. WELLS,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Dealors in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
id, Hides and

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

d

VEGAS

nSTEW

Las Vegas, New Mex

Anvnaas v

CALL AND SEE THEM.

A.

'

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE

& Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened ant thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour
tcous attention guaranteed to ull.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Uiowne

ST.

HOTEL
s
order and Is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
first-clas-

style.

More

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Pares family, of Iternalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that heautiful town,
extending north en either stale of the railroad.
The lots are vary dcairable for business and
residence prepertr, and are right anions the
g
vineyard and
land. Land for
garden, orchard aud vineyards can be eaBily
obtained. Th property will be sold at reasonable rate. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEliKA,
Bernalillo, N. M
fruit-growin-

J9ping

swe

puB j09jiqoJV

Assay Office,
OIF1

John Robertson,F.S.A.
M INING PNGINEE'

"BILLY'S"
0íl

LAS VEGAS

Assayer,
j

i

Office,

Vt7-o.-

G-xau.c-

,

j

i

Opposite Optic Block.
LAS
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EAST
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

First Class.

Proorietor.

S. H. BOYD

HOTEL
MEXICO.

TVJ:E"W"

been

ND

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.

iriji suoiotjioocIs ptre

Proper

Grj&.JEi.JZisr?nji

TIEEIE
OTTLA.
- VEG-AS- ,
EAST LAS
placed in perfect
hus recently

--

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

SOUTH SIDE

F. E. EVANS,

LAMP
O TIXJU

PLAZA

IT"

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and

connection.

"Wine Rooms In

Open DavTelephone
flight. Lunch at all Hours.
andto Obi
and New Town aud the Hot Spring .f3J
d

Eastern

and Westorn

Dally Papers.

WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK
Successor to Roberts

&.

PHOTOGRAPH ER
Complete Assortment of New Mexico hcenery.
NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

MILLINER! and FANCY

Wheclock.

CHEMICALS

Íh

iVToilet
eu

rJK

tó

&

UNDIiRTAKING ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

Taney Goods

PLACER HOTEL,

IVEN TO

The Prescript ion Trade

Cerrillos, Neiv Mexico.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

First-clas- s

eaers

Open

J.

KTigrlxt

All kinds of legitimate games m full blata.
and liguors constantly on hand.

H3

A specialty mado of

oH

TIN E00FING AND JOB WORK.

02

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etn

etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
td
SB

bo
o

H3

i

c

O

w O
X
p

f

I

tfl

.

b

C2

&

Í

O

-3

g

I

mm

o ca
tí tú
i . in
o

i-

s

w

Q

03

t

p

p

L.IVBRY,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
as Vegas.

HtKtm c .íacl A7"ofít XL
Dealers iu Horses and Mules. uIbo Fino Iíuirsrics ajil narríaíros for S.ilr
Iligs for the Hot SpriugH aud other Poiiits of lutcrcst. The Finest Livery
uutut.8 iu tne Territory.

aE AND YIE W HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

02 JDlRj. J". HI.

lThe

STPTFIIT,

PBOP'B

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territorv. j&s
per week, $7.00 to Jt.O
RATES rcr day, ,
t'i-0)-

P

09

O

TO AND FPf Oir

A.T.X,

TRAINS.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.
exf

Fancy

SIXTH ST. OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.

A. JIAIIN,

-

-

Proprietor.

on
GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VECU8.
Hating had much experlonco in the manufacture of bologna aausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Order promptly filled
Sou aro will be shipped to a distance on order
PostoOtoe Box, 834.

NEW MEXICO.
Side of Flaza,

ILfi,.i li

A SPLENDID ROAD

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

JOBBERS AND UETAILEIIS OF

j

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
.
roods guuruntoed

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils.
Or any Skin

Stan eiFancv Groceries

77 IS

ir ta

Disease.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see ns,
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing ! ! !

Special attention given to Mining and Knllroad orders. All

BAILEOAD

jülVEIíTTJE!,

33tst; Uses Vegas, Now Mox.

Latest Spring Styles. PLAZA
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Gerniontown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
lluo of novelties for ollice, family knd (renllo-men- 's
uso. Visitors aro received cordially.

.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas

nrsfr-clnss-

have opened one of the finest stock
Goods iu the mnrket.

HARNESS

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

D

8uth

Good cigars

HATS & BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

13-C-

.

LAS VEGAS,

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Mado to Order.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
GLOBES,
Cornice.
LkCES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

a

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

BLAKE

O.

unuuu

CENTElt STHEET, EAST LAS VEÜAS.

Prívalo Club Hoom in connection.

Proprietor.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Proprietor.

IDov"

furo and

Prices to Suit the Times.

S ALOOU

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

E. B. OMARA,

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Cash Advancod on Oousigumciits.

GLOBE

TO.

Near the Bridge, West La Vegas.

Prompt and Careful Attention

Woo

0. BOBBINS
DEALKE IN

MEXK'.

PUR E DRUGS

uivis

mhoav

I'elts,
Opposite sido of tho Kh

liana.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

AZANCOf"

PROX &

ARK GROCER
.

New Mexico.

M sold at La Vega

CD

at Small Profita.

HOUSE,

TOFBSZJ

sza-ns- r

-

Liberty,

Cash paid for Wool, nides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

UiVS
nJimx

PAINTERS

east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats' and caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
iio

SIGN

William Gillerman

A. KT 13

G- XX

General Merchandise Central Hotel

Glorieta, New Mexico.

AND

Office first door

in g

Staple and Fancy Groceries

EAST LAS VEGAS. N.M.

Wholesale and Ketuil Dealer In

This largo house

Decorative paper han

Finest quality of Custom "Work done in the
Territory.

CHARLES ILFELD,.

T. 3VI.

miTnd tn

ita branches.

DEALERS IN

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

U.

Dealers in all kinds f

lUillnw qui
muo. vvmu (ui
Q

L.

M.

& CO. FINANE
& ELSTON,

DEALERS IN

hi

1st

Carriagt Trimming to Order.
stable.

"

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
FURNITURE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Moania

810

KELLY,

SADDLES & HARNESS

New Mexloo

Goods, Toilet Artlolna, Paint

and Olla, Liquor, Tobacco and Cigar.
Tie moat car rol attention la fiem to our Prwoription TradajCS

Quoouswaro,

&

fas Express

Hannrscinrer mma Dealer

Jobber and dealer in

XaOOHL!H!A!H.T e? OCX

STOVES

2d Door Soufh of

MTAIL

Sole aifent for Nt w Mexico for the cCmmon sense truss.

PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Person wishing anything In the meat market line should not ral
to call at

FIJtiT MATIOSJLL BAJfX MUILDINQ,

-

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

& Coleville Bro.
of all kinds, auag, pudding-etc.- ,

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

M.

e

PKOPH1ET0H3,

Choice meat
alway on hand.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WH0LK8ALS

rry

CALIFORNIA

EAT MARKET

Marshall

IK MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stovea, Tinware Homo Furnishing Good a ipeolaltr. They he a large and woll selected
intli and invite the patronage of th public Agenta lor the Mlu Powder Company.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

oust

to E. Homero.

Lumber Dealers.

General

Can-tajfe-

ritory.

SIO,

PIANOS,

Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs,
aim arriagu
natron and now woouwn
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of

BHANOH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Q'.nna. nATTimon

y.

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Goods Sold Strlotly for Caah and

i(,

"
"

Governor's f "bolee Bye, BouiclU an Fils" Cognno, Budwelser Boer, Wine?,
Chumpiigiiss, Mineral Water, etc.

Moss KoseBourbon,

ROMERO & MAXWELL. M

-5

8scks, wool
t, per barrel, coarse

Japnns

Wliolcsalo; Liquor Dealers

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak. Ah and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lnrabcr,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and, Ash

tj.GO

Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
" linseed
lard
Potatoes, new

"

CO.

DEALER

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn

Teas,

W, FABIAN

-

Eastern

Pooled

iM--

!AIexico.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sn h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils nhd Glass In the Territor
1

Prunes
" California
" French
Haspberries
Unisins, per box, Oililoriihi
" imported

"
"

New

"Vegas

754

Imported

"

F. JLULKOaD,

A 8.

U MAXWELL.

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

AND DEALER IS

"J

Ornpes. Ualifwruiu
Peaches

Grain

East Las

IVA

ginger
sugar
butter aud oyster
jumbles

"

Ot A. T.

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

lWi, priiueiixaiu

Aldcn
31ackberrlcs
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Cultfornia

"

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

U

E. ROUEKO.

Successor

MANUFACTURERS OF

''J

Dried Fruit.

"

W. H. Shupp,

& CO

4o

Ariosa and "li. L. 0," rousted
Crackers, Boda

"
"

Succowor to

131

Java

"

Co

Forwarding and Coinniission illerclianls

W

4 Si

Victoria sovereigns
Twenty franc
Twenty murk
H)anlnb doubloons
Mexican doubloon

fino silver bar, f
par to H
Fine gold
the mint value.

Successors to OTKUO, FELLAH
Wholessl Dealer In

&

'.Uanufarturfrt' Agent and

CM

V.i

L12?

Gross, Blaekwell

ON LINE

RiiKlixb silver
Klvo iranc

SHTJPP & CO

H. W. Kelly.

A. M. Blaekwell,

FUBNISHING

ST0BE

Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladle Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist
OYESCHE'S BLOCK).

-

A. J.

CRAWFORD, 'MANAGER.

English Steel.
SI in

WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited,
'

Manufacturers of Steel,

l'OOO Reward wlllne paid to anrehemis,
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. H. II.
no particle of Murcury, Iodide 1'otaMluui, or
any mineral substauoe.

33njl.M.cL.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

3. XX.

as to our standing.

JL.TNISET5T,

Absent.

--

Atlanta, 6a.

....
......

PER BOTTLE
Pi-IC-

OF (MALL BIZI

LARGE

$1

M

175

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY, JULY
BHKAKF
A

MT

13.

BRIEFS.
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CaUrrtlen of Mewa Itiu
d Happening
fib Day.

Id one inntanco tlio Dutch failed to
take Hollaml.
Nathan Jaffa went to Trinidad yesterday fur a few days' visit.
Jaffa Bros, are Laving a new awning put up in front of their store.
Yesterday crcning's Optic was a very
clever rehash of the morning Gazette.
McCurdy is being pushed by a host
of people for the posi ion of city clerk.
"Make open dot door," but the door
did not make open worth a continen-

tal.
Jose Chavez,

of the linn, Mares
& Chavez, Ocate, is in the city on busi-

ness.
Myer Friedman & Bro. will ship to
day one hundred thousand pounds of
wool.

The general convention which meets
in a few days, will set a number of
trembling candidates at rest.
John S. Hancock, general manager
of the Dubuque Cattle company, was
iu tho city yesterday in the interests of
his company.
The first pages of tho city directory
by liay E. Porter, has gone to press
The directory will contain much valúa
ble information.
A child's parasol, blue with white
border, was left at this oflico yesterday. The owner can have the same by
calling for it.
C. A. Kathbun is having tho front of
his new shoo store on Bridge street
handsomely painted. It shows off to
good advantage.
We have seen tho advance sheets of
G. W. Porter's directory. It is a credit
to our city, both in composition and ty
pographical appearance.
Heavy clouds emiting lightning.
hung onto tho south along tho Pecos
country last night. That region was
likely visited by a good rain.
Alio Uolden Hule js having a new
and handsome sign painted. This cs
tablishment proposes to advertise its
business in every way possible.
Numerous independent slates for city
ollicers are being hgnred on. 11ns is
one consolation. As many iiulepend
ent candidates can run as desiro.
One of the persons who raided the
jail has just been heard from at
Springer. Ho said ho could not go any
further on nccount of his wind giving
out.
D. Jolly will open a new moat mar
ket in Colgan's block, east of the
bridge. He was formerly tho proprie
tor of the Union Market on tho east
sicto.

bhcriir Homero last night drafted a
large number oi citizens of the plaza
for the purpose of guarding the jail.
They were armed with Winchesters
and prepared to give any attacking
party a warm reception.
J. J. í itzgcrrcll. the live real estate
man, sold two lots in the south portion
of tho city yesterday at a fair price to
L. D. Sugar. Our readers may rest
assured that Sugar got something
sweet when he bought of Fitzgorrell.

lúe upuc ol yesterday evening
describes the Montoya Grant as being
"twenty-nin- o
miles square and thirty- live miles long. The Gazette yestcr
day morning describes young Brown
who was shot as being "large for his
size."

Tbe MhertlTa Order.
In tho attack on the jail night before
last it was imagined by some that the
sheriff had not given suflicient warning
before ordering the guards to fire on
the mob. This was a mistake. He
ordered them in both English and
Spanish several times to disperso and
go to their homes. Deputy Sheriff Se
gura talks good English, and he re
peated the orners of the sheriff. This
was done when the mob was at the
door and trying to break it dowu. Ho
told them that they could not have the
prisoner, and that ho would be compelled to defend him at tho risk of life.
In ordering his guards to firo he di
rected them to shoot low so as not to
kill. It is difiicult to seo how the sheriff could have done his duty as tho law
requires him in any better manner, or
have been more considerate. It is also
known that men talked with the leaders
of tho mob previous to the attack and
entreated tliem not to undertake it, and
tellijjg thcinthat the sheriff would have
to protect the jail.
The Mounded.
Eddie Brown, who was so fearfully
wounded at the jail yesterday morning,
was getting along very nicely up to a
late hour last night. Since his wounds
were dressed he appears to rest easy,
sleeping a portion of tho time. Three
distinct wounds wero received in tho
left leg, one in the upper portion of tha
high, one in the lower part of tho
thigh just above the knee and one below the knee, The first and last fractured the bono. Hopes are entertained
by the attending physicians that his
leg can be saved. He seems to be in
good spirits, and talks in a perfectly
rational manner to all those who visit
him. Necbold is at the Topeka house
and is getting along first rate. His
thigh is broken, but it is thought by
his physicians that his leg can be saved.

report or tiie cosditiox

PEkftOSAE.

-

Mrs. Bigelow returned on yesterday's
train.
S. T. Chase, Emporia, Kansas, is in
tho city.
Foustin Garcia and wife, of Ocato,
are in the city.
D. L. Stoddard came up from Wallace yesterday.
C. Frank Allen arrived from the north
on yesterday's train.
R. M. J. Gallegos came over from
Los Alamos yesterday.
J. M. Gallegos and wife came up from
San Hilario yesterday.
U. Friedman, of Watrous, is registered at the Grand Central hotel.
B. M. St. Vrain, a wealthy merchant
and business man from Mora, is in tho
city.
W. R. Morlcy. chief .engineer of the
Sonora railroad, returned yesterday to
his headquarters at Hcrmosillo.
II. M. Bans, Nashville, Tenn.; Thos.
Williams, Topeka,. Kas.; Leo Johnson
and P. B. Neuto, Whito Oaks, are registered at the Exchange hotel.
T. A. Rumsey, of the Chicago and St.
Paul railroad, and wife arrived on yesterday's train . They will bo the guests
of Conductor P. L. Cooley while in the
city.
M. M. Chase and S. M. Folsom, Cim
arron; J. E. Staler, Hot Springs; Geo
II. Brown, Doming;. W. A. Glassford,
U. S. army; 1 . A. Ryan, II. C. laylor,
Mrs. J. Louderbeck, Mrs. J. Jackman,
Chicago; R. W. Webb, Golden; T. A.
Butter, Lyons, aro stopping at tho
hotel.
A

OF

Tho First National Bank at Las Vegaa, In the
Territory of New Mexico, ut the close of IhihI-m--

July

KESOCKCES.
Loan and discounts
$
Overdraft
I S. Unnd to goeuro circulation...
IT. 8. Ilondii on hand
Other stocks, tiond.i and mortgages.
Due from approved re$ 66,6116 15
serve agents
Due from other National
20S.474 43
Hanks
Due from State Hunks
4,l!t8 88
and tankers

Fractional paper
nickels,

XC.1U5 12
.V.tfl ...
5U.UU0 00
4(111

no

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents

4.1

m.; 7i
1U

51

cur-

uiul
197 2."

7.477 20
Specie....
04.419 (JÜ
Local tender notes
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer (5 per contjof circulation)..
Duo from U. 8. Treasurer other
than 5 per cent redemption fund

Total

$72,718.45
2,250 00

0

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000
25.000
Surplus fund
, 1,570
Undivided profits
45,000
outstanding...
National Hank notes
Indi vidualdcpusits subject
- to check
$ 319,718 53
Demand certillcates (if de
47,710 W)
posit
Timo certificates of deposit 31,22113
Due to other National
40.276 59
Hanks
Duo to Statu Hanks and
190,093 74 638,055
bankers

00
00
61
00

f 759,025

Total

NAME

COMPANY.

18
80

.

.

$92,436,221
0,H4,OLT5
31 665 194
6,995 509
15,886 111
4,309,972
4,821 237
Livervool
2,255 807
Springfield, Mass
9,698,571
London
8,818 805
Philadelphia
1,340 141
London
2,227 615
Philadelphia
1,331,782
London
1,735 563
New York-9,264 569
London and Edinbure.
Edinburg and London. . . 33,041,045
1231 942 648

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London.
New York
London
Hartford

-

NEW FRUIT STORE

.

Cigars

O

YSTBES

ALL.

ht

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS ANT) SOCORRO, N. M.

EC

2

P 5"

o 0

Í5

or?

ó

BIRD TRAI
er

FREE TO

Dr. C. W Danforth, Advance Agyt.

URflNER

nOUS

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

PL0 WiS.

A GUI CVL1 URAL

Speceal attention given to
bavin and selling

TTTmO

Sc.
IMPLEMENTS,
Etc., both here and in the

TTídoe "Dol e

Knstcrn Markets.

OrtT

seven-year-ol-

--

THE FXjJlZJl.

TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.

H.

O,

BELL, Prop'--

Bank ins;

Business.

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo-

st

mAh.lUKI,L, tu live real enlata
limn, hnsa furnished hotel to rent. diit.
you want to secure a loan from one to
years time, of from one thousand to
live thousand, eall on J.J. Fitzifcrroli, tho
live real pMate num.
diit.
Heal esuito at reasonable
WANTED Las Vej,ns, to Bell on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real estato .iifont,
Optio Ulock, east Las Vegas.
J.

J

IF

Has Opened the Largest and Beat AMorted Stock of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

l. Howison,
avu., ba.bt

TüLzxjolíx&gi?

Tbe Attention of Dealer is Called to this Stock.

ATT.-noAD-a

THEY

TiV)3

xnnG-..s-

A situation by a
cook. Apply for Information

ANTED

ollice,

nrst-clas-

.

JOK

s

lit

this

A cook in a private family,
female. Good wuges. Inquire

WANTED.
ut this ollico.

Work Done to Order.

HENT.-Tl-

storeroom occupied by

io

will bo for rent shortly.

Apply to

Ihidoii Stkhn,
West Las Vetrus.

ARRIVED

HAVE

position as
at a
or factory. Have had fourteen

A

WANTED

eng-ince-

years experience.

Address
KOliEHT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

int.

gallery, a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, active boy to

We take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that we have just opened an elegant
and carefully selected stock of
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses anddolmans insilk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace"curtains and curtain lace.

Prints,

Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,

BUKNETT

LYON

&

In Hi. lis li
Water-elosot-

Brass l

Steam Heating a

Plumbing,

WOOST.EE

house.

Best Accommodations
The Traveling

learn photography.

Goods to tmy or
on nil kinds of
goods. First building east of tho l'ostollleo
and bridge Nmr, Coloan
Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

SALE. -- At Mendenhall, Hunter Sc
's Stubles, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with extension sides and ends, covered with black rainproof cloth. Can bo used
for hack er camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil Move
and outllt for cooking in wagon or tent.
tt
A NY person with a small capital, can gYf
JTVinto a good paving, husiness. Call on
J. J. Fitzgorrell, tho live real estate man.

FOIt

.dfit.

IUIt
Vegas.

1KAUE, a good Kansas farm lor La
Property. Calvin Fisk, East Las

SALE. Four thousand ewes and
now at Trvgillo, Texas. For information inijuiro by letter or otherwise ot
Francisco C. Do Baca, Tryglllo. Texas, or Los
Alamos, N. M.
One live room house, well
FOll SALE
throughout. Also one thieo room
house, both centrally located in a few minutes' walk of tho business portion or East Las
Vegas, inquire of Mai tlnez & Savugeau.
1AOH

rooms iu 'prívalo
ITSOIt KENTon Furnished
street car lino, with or withA. A. & J. H. WISE.

out board.
.

LWK KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
JL
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, opno- sito tho Unzetto ollice
Nativo
IOIt SALE.
Mr. Ulanchurd'
wholesale prices.

shingles can bo found
store, on tho pluza, ut
104-H- it

TOTICE TO CONTKACTOUS.-Senl- ed
bids
will bo received ut my oflico up to 8
o'clock p. m., July
for tho construction
ol tho Episcopal parsonage. Plans and
to bo seen at my ollice. Tho right it
reserved to reject any and ull bids.

JJV

apeci-llcatio-

CIIA3. WilEKWH'K,

Architect.

Uo to

J. W. Pearco for all kinds of

carpenter and ropair work, Railroad

avenue, No.

333.

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
For milk punches go to Billy's.
Smoke Boll of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

Advice from tlio Wise.
Better now than later ; look before
you leap ; bo suro you are right, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to tho Golden Utile One Price
Clothing house, No 812, Kailroad avenue, opposite depot.

s,

ss

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

50.000

25.000

General

a

COGHLAN
SiwES w
eoTS

JP- -

Proprietress.

16-pa-

$500,000

R

I

Change of Programme Nightly.

Authorized Capital

Does

Sí

Bcsure to call and be convinced that wc have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
HXTESIEIL in the city.

ses

NEW MEXICO

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

on

OROFESSOR ANDRESg

lire-stoc-

77

o

MARK HIS ADVENT

k

21
17

First Hatiooal Bank of Las Vegas

HI

ra

Oí

The excitement consequent upon the
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
eloction should not cause the people to
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
forget the hose company enterprise on
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
the west side, which was so success
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
fully set afloat last week. This is i
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
permanent enterprise and should be
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Kept moving wune an are in tne no
Anything and everything needed in our line.
tion.
If you are sick of Las Vegas, Calvin
Fisk will trade an excellent farm in
Aansas tor your city property, ihis is
a raro chance to trado your property
with profit to yourself. Calvin believes
in the town and will trade his interests
in other localities for property in this
city.
Peoplo should supply themselves this
morning with water suflicient to last
during the afternoon, as the water will
nr. 0
b turned off from ihn tnnin
air. Assisting in Diablerie' or second sight. On the opening
o'clock in order to put in a safety valve
It is said by
that the
the Exchange hotel
dav a rope will be stretched from
This safety valve is for tho purpose of precipitate llight of the crowd when tho
to the plaza, on which the bird-ushwill walk
preventing tho pipes being broken by first volley was fired by the jail guards
and wheel another bird the entire length.
too heavy a pressure.
beggars description. Men run in ev
A-LT-j
Wm. Kobert, Anton Chico; K. D. ery direction, hid behind anything and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Hobart, Hot Springs; D. F. Frank, St. everything they supposed would fur Professor Andress will take pleasure in giving 'information
about
shelter,
nish
them
scalod
adobe
walls
Rumsey
and wife, Raton;
Joe; T. II.
the birds.
P. W. Hoidrick and wife, Hot, Springs; and jumped ditches that under ordiADMISSION, 50 cents. RESERVED SEATS, 75 cents at the P. O.
Mrs. Simon Lewis and daughter, Kan- nary circumstances they could not begin
get
to
over.
sas City; W. II. Brownson, Chicago;
A. G. Meir, St. Louis; James DoughBy a telegram received by Dr. C. W.
erty, Mora, are registered at the St. Danforth, agent of the Andress CombiNicholas hotel.
nation, tho troupe will remain in Santa
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, lino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Notice the enlarged Golden Rule ad- Fe one more night, by the request of
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
vertisement in another column. This the governor, Lionel A. Sheldon, and
establishment has done an extensive many of tho citizens. The dates hero
Gas Fitting &
Specialty
business since its advent in this com- will bo the 13th and 14th instead of tho
all
to
parts
in
Ortlers attended
of tlio Territory. Sixth street, next door to
munity, and in order to make room for 12th and 13Jh.
ban Miguel 15ank, hast Las Veeas, Mew Mexico
one of tho largest stocks of fall goods
For enterprise tho Las Vegas GaMRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
over brought to this market, they will zette takes the lead. Their suppleoffer their summer stock at special ment on tho Fourth was an energetic
This house, is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Sumner is a
houso In every respect, and guests will bo entertained in the best posslblo manner
prices for the next thirty days.
move. The monster advertisement of and at reasonable
rates.
&
Layton will commence in Grosá, Blackwcll & Co. has not been
Carruth
monthly paper surpassed by any yet attempted in tho
a fow days a
ontitlod tho Kew Mexico
territory.
Socorro uerehants should
Journal, and devoted to the
profit by tho example. Socorro Miner.
This popular hostelry has boon thoroughly rod tied and refurnished nnd offers tho
interests of the territory. It will afford
Mrs. Simon Lewis, mother of Simon
as much information as possible in resons, of tho Golden Rule ClothLewis'
k
growing, improvegard to
House,
ing
arrived in tiio city yesterment of herds, etc, Messrs. Carruth
day. Sho was accompanied by her
& Layton are thoroughly competent to
d
little
daughter.
publish such a paper and make it a
To
Public
Chas. II. Lave, Dodgo City; Mrs.
success. Wo hope they may meet with
a liberal patronage and make the new Mary Childs and family, Atlantic,
venturo an important addition to the Iowa ; J. G. Ayer, San Francisco, are
tJ. fitl per week for day board ; $3.00 per wock for board and room; $7.00 per week for board oud
.
lodtfinir. Tho tablcis supplied with ail tho delecaclos of tho season.
stopping at tho Depot Hotel.
journalism of Las Vegas.
Orand
live-stoc-

05
26
16
53
06
82.
24
38
14
53
Ol
32

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

Directors..

old-time- rs

Live-stoc- k

19
YU

Iiiinc, Lime.

The name of M. A. Otero, jr., is
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
hereby announced as a candidate for
any
the oflico of city Ireasurer, as ho has bushel. Delivered daily and at Reatime by small or large quantities.
every qualification for the position.
sonable reductions to purchasers of
Mant Citizens.
The Klorm.
largo quantities, and also to regular
mayor,
Yesterday afternoon, after two days
for
customers. Leave orders at residence,
At tho request of many citizens, Don Baca building.
of almost unexampled clear weather,
A. J. Baca.
Romero has confuted to the
dark thunder caps made their appear- Eugenio
Strictly clear native finish of all kinds
use of his name as a candidate for
ance in the northwest. The clouds did Mayor at tho city election, to bo held at
Romero & Maxwell's.
not settle together and become as dark on Monday, July 17th.
as they do sometimes, but
CITY MARSHAL.
in
Lath and shinrles. siding, ceiling,
the country understood perfectly what
Eugene Roberts hereby announces flooring and all kinds of common lum
was coming. For an hour or so tho himself as a candidate for City Mar ber always on hand at
Romero & Maxwell's.
clouds hung over the mountains and shal at the approaching election.
Peltier will be a candidate
then burst over the plains to the south forSamuel
city marshal at tho coming election.
and eastward. For some minutes hail
The name of H. J. Franklin, present
Fresh California fruits at Ben. De
fell rapidly unmixed with rain. In a Marshal of tho cast side, is authorized Cunto' s on Bridge street. Oranges,
lemons, fine tomatoes, etc. The best
few minutes rain began to fall heavily. by his many friends.
of everything always on hand.
CLERK.
CITY
In a short time the streets were Hooded
do
hereby
announces
Lacy
William
with water carrying upon its surface a
as a candidate far City Clerk at
!
crust of hail.
The exlelit of the storm himself
the approaching election.
does not appear to have been very
James McCurdy will be a candidate
great, having spent the greater part of for city clerk at the coming election.
its fury along the eastern slope of the
Major Arthur Morrison is hereby anfirst range of crcstons. Vegetation of nounced as a candidate for City Clerk
election
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
all kinds has been greatly damaged. of Las Vegas at the ensuing
Many Friends,
Gardens in many places have been alstreet commissioner.
most ruined. Vegetables were beaten
By request of a great many of tho
into the ground or cut to pieces. Trees most prominent citizens of both East
were stripped of their leaves, corn and and West Las Vegas, Mr, D. F. Allen,
wheat stripped or broken down. Win- the livery stable man, announces him- Fresh Fruit, Candy,
position of
dows in a number of houses were badly self as a candidate for atthethe coming
Street Commissioner
damaged. Hail along fences and the election.
FOR CITY ENGINEER.
sides of houses Isy to the depth of from
Ice Cream and Lemonade.
The many friends of John Campbell
four to six inches. Tho damage to vegetation is very great, though to what announce him as a candidate for the
city engineer.
amount cannot be definitely determin- olliee of
hereby
We
announce the name of F. South Side of Plaza, next door
ed yet.
II. Brigham as a candidato for the ofto Billy's.
Declines.
fice of city engineer at the coming elecTo tho Editor of Ihc Gazette:
tion.
Having been informed that a resiMr. Brigham's qualifications as a MARBEL'S DINING HALL
dence in tho territory of one (1) year is civil engineer, combined with his exexperience on city work, eminecessary before a person can legally tensive
nently qualifies him for the place, and
qualify to an elective office, and as Mr. it is the universal opinion among those FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
John Cambull and Col. 11. 11. Thornton who know him well, "considering the Meals prepared to order at all times day or
are the only eligible gentlemen who variety and complicated duties of that
night.
official in Las Vegas, especially during
will accept the ollice of city engineer, I
the first term of ollice," that Mr. Brig
decline the nomination in favor of Mr. ham is the man for tho position.
Citizens.
Respectfully,
Thornton.
Cooked to order at any time.
F. II. Brigham.
Frank M. Jones is announced as a
candidato for tho office of city engi- Ward & Tamme's Block.
I'rofcsMor AiMlrcn.
Professor Andress will give his enter- neer.
CENTKll STREET,
authorizes his name to
tainments in ledgerdemain and the ex- beMark Howell
usea as a candidate for the olliee of W. E. MARBLE PROPRIETOR.
hibition of his trained animals and city engineer.
birds
and
night.
The people of Santa Fo wero so well
pleased witli his exhibitions there that
they prevailed upon him to remain
over ami give another exhibition. It is"
! !
surely one of the best exhibitions of the
time.
Tho street in front of the jail yester-terda- y
morning had the appearanco of
a battle field. Doors and fences were
riddled with bullet holes and blood
stains on the ground immediately in The great living illusionist, ami the prince of ventriloquists.
Tho great and only
front cif the jail, and the streets leading
therefrom gave evidence of the terrible
work tho yolley from tho guards had
tropical birds.
In thelworld. He has a trained school of twenty-fiv- e
done.
The professor will be assisted by
The first issue of the Monthly Musical
Review, published by the Las Vegas
Temple of music, is out. Marccllino,
Bolla & Perez arc distributing them
freely.
In her beautiful and wonderful marvel of Mecca, floating in mid

first-cla-

g

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

.

CEOKGE J. DINKEL,
CHARLES BLANCHARD,

CITY TKEASUHEK.

OF

1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
1720 London Assurance Corporation. .
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
1858 yueen Insurance Co
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine.
1861 Commercial Union
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America.
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
1877 Fire Insurance Association
1850 Niagara
1809 North British & Mercantile
1824 Scottish Union & National
Total.

Territory of New Mexico I M
County of San Miguel (
I, Geo. J. Dlnkel, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that tho above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledgo and
GEO. J. D1NKEL, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 11th
ALPHEU8 A. KEEN,
day of July, 1883.
(Corrcct-Atte- st:)
Notary Public.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,

'in o it tic tin cuts.

:

INSURANCE THAT INSURES"!

1,020 00

$ 759,625

of LAS VEGAS

combined.

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the EAS VEO-A- TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, tho SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

Jflít,3ifl 4
41

3,1

BROWNING
STATE AGT

IR,- -

The Pioneer JEUEmJJLm AU

571 01

I7W
SÜ

Ileal estate, furniture, and fixtures
Current expenses anil taxes paid....
l'remiuniH paid
Checks and other cash items
(SK 00
Hillnof other banks
rency,
pennies

0

1, 1WS.

at the Lowest Rates.

avenuo, west of tho Piimncr house.

Champagno cocktails

25

cents,

at'Bil-ly'- s.
-tf

Taken

U.

A large, light red cow, spotted under
tho neck and head, largo horns. Tho
owner can have tlio samo by paying for
tho damago dono to my garden.
of
James Bruce, '

In-qui- ro

-lf

Kate Nelson's Restaurant.

A live man with small capital
can buy a half interest in a big
Object for
paying business.

wanting partner is that assist-

ance is wanted to conduct the
business. This is a rare chance
for the right man. For full par-

ticulars address "Enterprise,"
care box 106, Las Vegas.
7-1-

Estraya.

Taken up, byC. P. Jnkobi, at Bangucjela,
two MurlnO bucks, with tho following brands
on tho left barn 8. D. tho right our cut off
closr'..aiid tho loft cropped.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
7

